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Early Cotton Stalli Destruction Will Pay
by
Fred C. Elliott Allen C. Gunter
Extension Cotton Work Specialist Extension Entomologist
. Texas A. & M. College System
Early, thorough destruction of cotton stalks has proved its value in bringing about yields and
profits for cotton farmers. This practice pays each individual farmer, the community and county. New
type shredders and cutters are now available to aid in this program.
Advantages of Early Cotton Stalk Destruction
1. Large populations of pink bollworms are prevented from carrying
over into another year-Cotton stalks should be destroyed immediately
after harvest and as early as possible. The principal means of con-
trolling the pink bollworm is by cultural practices. Preliminary
research has shown that when cotton stalks are destroyed with a
shredder type cutter while ground temperatures are still high, a large
percentage of the bolls are broken open by the shredder. This results
in a very high percentage of the worms being destroyed by
the high ground temperature. As the fall season progresses
the per cent mortality of the worms decreases as the ground
temperatures are lowered.
2. Reduces the number of boll weevils that live through the
winter to infest cotton next year-Weevils feed on green
cotton. Destroying the stalks early means forcing the weevil
into a starvation period and into earlier hibernation. Weevils
thus forced into early starvation and hibernation, stand little
chance of living through the winter.
3. More dead weevils are the result-The longer the period
of time between stalk destruction and the first frost the
greater will be the kill. Few weevils survive the winter when
stalks are killed a month before frost.
4. Individual farms will benefit-Much more benefit will
result if stalk destruction is done on a community or county-
wide basis.
5. Highest quality lint is obtained-Early harvest, necessary for early stalk destruction gives higher
grades of lint because of reduced weather damage and brings a higher price.
6. Green cotton stalks shredded and plowed under early is a good soil improvement practice-Adds
organic matter, conditions the soil and increases water holding capacity.
7. The stalk residue problem is reduced-Makes way for rotary hoe and other mechanical equipment.
Chopped-up material will decay faster and insect hibernation quarters are reduced.
8. The weed and grass problem for the next year is reduced-Less
weeds and grass "go-to-seed" in the field. The seed are prevented
from ripening.
9. The land is prepared for winter cover and soil building crops-
Winter cover crops give best results if planted early.
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